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Gundega D. Gaigals died on June 23, 2006 at the age of fifty. She was a skiled
advocate who shared a special passion helping the disadvantaged members of

society and for improving her community. Gundega Gaigals was a treasured friend
to her associates and co-workers. She is sorely missed by her colleges and all who
had the fortune to work with her at the Law Office of Michael Ponce and Associates

where she had practiced law since 1998. She received her Bachelors degree in
Economics, Phi Beta Kappa, from Northwestern University in 1977. Ms. Gaigals
continued her education earning a Masters in Management also from Northwestern
University. After completing her masters degree Ms. Gaigals moved to Los Angeles

California in order to take a position as a Senior Financial Analyst for the Exxon
Company, U.S.A. While living in Los Angeles Ms. Gaigals attended the University
of California, Los Angeles School of Law and earned her Juris Doctorate in 1989.
Upon earning her law degree Ms. Gaigals joined the firm of May, Brown & Platt in
Los Angeles, until she moved to Tennessee. In Tennessee Ms. Gaigals worked and

the law office of Brenda Sties before joining the firm of Michael Ponce and
Associates in 1998.

Gundega Gaigals was active in her community, serving as a volunteer for CASA,
and as the President of the Sumner County Chapter of the League of Women voters.

Ms. Gaigals was also a member of St. Timothy Lutheran Church in Hendersonvile
Tennessee. Ms. Gaigals was a loving daughter who cared for her elderly parents
Leonids Gaigals and Lauma Gaigals.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Nashvile Bar Association that we honor
the life and work of Gundega D. Gaigals and mourn in her passing the loss of a
friend and a caring advocate who strived to achieve justice for all of her clients.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this memorial resolution be placed in the
permanent records of the association and entered in the "In Memoriam" minute
book of and Chancery Court of Davidson County, Tennessee, and that copies
thereof be furnished to her mother Lauma Gaigals.
This 16th day of
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